Procurement Co-op Job

Location: Lancaster, PA

Armstrong World Industries, a global leader in the design and manufacture of innovative, stylish and environmentally conscious building materials, is seeking highly motivated and talented individuals to join our Procurement team for fall semester 2015.

Program Offerings

- Development of supply chain and leadership skills through formal training opportunities and informal learning from industry professionals
- Interactions with other Supply Chain Associates
- Exposure to Armstrong's global operations through challenging assignments in key business areas
- Typical assignments and projects may include:
  - Conduct market cost trends analysis in raw materials, transportation, and logistics services to aid in negotiation strategies
  - Utilize systems and data to resolve business issues in the most effective manner
  - Utilizing systems to execute transactional procurement functions
  - Leverage buy opportunities with suppliers through negotiations and the application of the ‘competitive bidding process’
  - Coordinates performance reviews with suppliers
  - Assist management with the planning and design of business processes and systems
  - Leading process improvement initiatives for supply chain systems

Qualifications

The profile of our ideal candidate includes:

- Completion of the third year of an undergraduate program in supply chain management, finance, accounting, business administration, logistics, or engineering with a minimum GPA of 3.0
- Excellent analytical and problem solving skills
- Ability to effectively communicate ideas and build relationships
- Leadership abilities demonstrated through involvement in student organizations and/or community service
- Ability to work independently and within a team to manage multiple priorities
- Relevant co-op or internship experience is desired

This Co-Op is a paid, temporary, full time position. If you are hungry for experience, have a demonstrated track record of academic excellence, outstanding leadership ability and a desire to join an organization with a history of market leadership and brand stability, then we want you to build your career with us!

About Armstrong World Industries:

Established in 1860, Armstrong World Industries, Inc. is a multi-billion dollar global leader in the design and manufacture of floors and ceilings with a focus on innovation, design, and environmental sustainability. Based in Lancaster PA, Armstrong serves both the residential and commercial markets operating plants and distribution centers in eight countries with over 9,000 employees worldwide.

How to Apply:

Armstrong is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/Disabled/Vets. Apply online at: